**Update: Temporary Reduction in Minimum EVV Compliance Score Requirement Visit Dates Have Changed**

Information posted June 6, 2018

Please disregard the earlier EVV Update dated June 6, 2018. This is the correct version.

Effective June 1, 2018, HHSC will temporarily change the EVV Compliance Plan score for all provider visits between Jan. 1, 2018, and Dec. 31, 2018. All provider visits must meet the minimum EVV Compliance Plan Score of 75-percent. The 90-percent minimum EVV Compliance Plan score will resume beginning with visits on Jan. 1, 2019.

This temporary reduction applies to current DataLogic providers as well as transitioning MEDsys providers to support providers transitioning from the MEDsys EVV system to the DataLogic Vesta EVV system.

While all providers must continue to use the EVV system throughout the transition period, this reduction allows more time for provider agency staff to become proficient in the Vesta EVV system.

Contact [HHSC EVV Operations](mailto:HHSC.EVV.Operations@hhsc.state.tx.us) for questions regarding this alert.